### History

#### Initial diagnosis

- Established at age
- Established in year

#### Visual symptoms

- Decreased in visual acuity
- Age of onset
- Light vision impairment
- Age of onset
- Visual field defects
- Age of onset
- Location
- Reading ability
- Age of onset
- Color vision impairment
- Age of onset
- Susceptibility to glaucoma
- Age of onset
- Anterior isopenes
- Location
- Subjective course of disease

#### Familial history

- Previous systemic history, including surgery

#### Pharmacological history

- Specify medications (dosage/daily, example: Add 20mg)
- Vitamin A taken regularly

#### Risk factors

- Alcohol
- Quantity (Weekly)
- Drug abuse
- Specify
- Nicotine
- Cigarettes per day

#### General history

- Congenital abnormalities

#### Family data

- Number of affected first-degree
- History of the individual affected
- Brothers/siblings of the individual affected
- Parent of the individual affected
- Number of affected
- Number of affected
- Number of affected
- Number of affected
- Number of affected
- Number of affected
- Number of affected
- Number of affected
- Number of affected
- Degree of consanguinity

- Unrelated distant cousins
- Relative inheritance pattern in the family
- Internal Ear member
- Internal Ear family
- Origin maternal grandfather
- Origin maternal grandmother
- Origin paternal grandfather
- Origin paternal grandmother
- Maternal pedigree
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